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1 Introduction and Preliminaries 
Throughout the present work, we always assume that E  is a real Banach space, ∗E  is the 
duality space ofE , >⋅⋅< ,  is the dual pair between E  and ∗E , and ∗→ EEJ 2:  is the 
normalized duality mapping defined by 
.||},||||||||,||||||,:{)( ExxffxfxEfxJ ∈=⋅>=<∈= ∗           (1.1) 
We also assume that D  is a nonempty closed convex subset ofE , DDT →:  is a mapping, 
and )(TF  denotes the set of all the fixed points ofT . In addition, we use DΠ  representing all 
the contractions on D , i.e. ,:|{ DDffD →=Π  and there exists )1,0(∈α  such that 
||||||)()(|| yxyfxf −≤− α  for all the }, Dyx ∈ . 
Definition 1. Let }1||||:{ =∈= xExU . E is said to be uniformly smooth if the limit 
t
xtyx
t
||||||||lim
0
−+
→  is attained uniformly for all the UUyx ×∈),( . 
  The following result is well known (see Goebel and Reich [1]). 
Proposition 1. Let E  be uniformly smooth. Then the duality mapping J  defined by (1.1) is 
single valued, and it is uniformly continuous on the bounded subset of E  with the norm 
topologies ofE and ∗E .  
Recall that the sequences 
),)1(()1(1 nnnnnnnn TxxorTxux αααα −+−+=+                (1.2) 
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are respectively called Mann iterative process, Ishikawa iterative process, modified Mann iterative 
process with error and modified Ishikawa iterative process with errors of T , where Dux ∈,0  
and 0≥n . The problem for these iterative sequences converging to the fixed point of T  was 
studied by lots of authors, e.g., Halpern [2], Reich [3], Zhang and Tian [4], Chidume [5], Liu [6], 
Liu Q.H. and Liu Y. [7], Zhao and Zhang [8]. In particular, Xu[9] generalized (1.2) to the iterative 
process  
.)1()(1 nnnnn Txxfx αα −+=+                              (1.6) 
Under a certain conditions, he proved that }{ nx converges strongly to a fixed point of T  and 
other related results. In 2007, Chang [10] extended and improved the work of Xu [9]. 
Motivated and inspired by the contributions above, the present work addresses the following 
iterative process. 
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where nf  and ng  are all the mappings of D  into its self. To some extent, (1.7) generalizes 
and unifies all the iterative sequences mentioned above. For example, if we instead nnn f,,βα  
and ng  with ),(),( nnnn δβγα ++ )(
nn
nn
nn
n uu
γα
γ
γα
α
+++  and )( nn
nn
nn
n vx
δβ
δ
δβ
β
+++  in 
(1.7) respectively, then it reduces to (1.5). We still concern with the problem whether the sequence 
(1.7) converges to the fixed point ofT . To prove our main results, we also need the following 
Lemmas.  
Lemma 1.1.[9] Let X  be a uniformly smooth Banach space, C  be a closed convex subset of 
X , CCT →:  be a nonexpansive with φ≠)(TF , and Cf Π∈ . Then }{ tx  defined by 
ttt Txtxtfx )1()( −+=  converges strongly to a point in )(TF . If we define →ΠCQ :  
)(TF by 
 3
,,lim:)(
0 Ctt
fxfQ Π∈= →                                 (1.8) 
then )( fQ  solves the variational inequality  
).(,,0))((),()( TFpfpfQJfQfI C ∈Π∈>≤−−<  
In particular, if Cuf ∈=  is a constant, then (1.8) is reduced to the sunny nonexpansive 
retraction of Reich from C  onto )(TF , 
).(,,0))((,)( TFpCupuQJuuQ ∈∈>≤−−<  
Lemma 1.2.[11] Let X  be a real Banach space and ∞<<→ ∗ pXJ Xp 1,2: , be a duality 
mapping. Then for any given Xyx ∈, , we have  
)(,,|||||||| yxJjjypxyx ppp
pp +∈∀><⋅+≤+ . 
Lemma 1.3.[6] Let }{},{ nn ba and }{ nc  be three nonnegative real sequences satisfying  
nnnnn cbata ++−≤+ )1(1  
with ),(,],1,0[}{
0
nn
n
nn tobtt =∞=⊂ ∑∞
=
 and ∞<∑∞
=0n
nc .Then 0lim =∞→ nn a . 
2 Main results 
In this section, we address the strong convergence of the iterative sequence (1.7). 
Lemma 2.1.  Let )1,0(,, ∈Π∈ nDn tff , let T be a nonexpansive mapping, and let nz  be the 
unique solution of the equation Tztzftz nnn )1()( −+=  for all 0≥n . Then 
)( fQz → (defined by (1.8) ) as 0→nt  (strongly) if )}({ xfn  converges uniformly to 
)(xf  onD . 
Proof.  Let nz′  be the unique solution of equation Tztzftz nn )1()( −+= . Then 
])[1()]()([ nnnnnnnnn zTTztzfzftzz ′−−+′−=′− . 
This leads to  
||||)1(||))()(||||)()((|||||| nnnnnnnnnnn zztzfzfzfzftzz ′−−+′−+−≤′−  
||||)1(||||||)()(|| nnnnnnnnnn zztzztzfzft ′−−+′−+−≤ α . 
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Thus .)()(||)||)1( nnnnnnn zfzftzzt −≤′−−α That is,  
||)()(||||||)1( nnnnn zfzfzz −≤′−−α . 
Since )(xfn  converges uniformly to )(xf , 0|||| →′− nn zz . On the other hand, 
)( fQzn →′  as 0→nt  from Lemma 1.1.  Hence, )( fQzn →  as 0→nt . This 
completes the proof. 
Theorem 2.1. For (1.7), let T  be a nonexpansive mapping with φ≠)(TF  , and 
}{ nf converges uniformly to Df Π∈  and uniform contractions, that is, there exists 
)1,0(∈L  such that ||||||)()(|| yxLyfxf nn −≤−  for all Dyx ∈, , and for all the indices 
n . Moreover, suppose )||(||||)(|| Mxxxg nnn +≤− δβ , where M  is a positive constant, 
and ]1,0(];1,0[,,0;
00
∈∈∞=→∞< ∑∑ ∞
=
∞
=
nn
n
nn
n
n βαααδ . In addition, assume alsoE  is 
uniformly smooth,  }{ nx  is bounded and 0|||| →− nn xTx . Then }{ nx  converges strongly 
to )( fQ , where )(: TFQ D →Π  is the defined by (1.8). 
Proof. Since 0|||| →− nn xTx , we can choose }{ nt  such that )(|||| nnn toxTx =− . Let nz  
be the unique solution of the fixed point of equation Tztzftz nnn )1()( −+= . Then }{ nz  
converges strongly to )( fQ  by Lemma 2.1. Let )( fQz = . Then we have 
22
1 ||))(())(1(|||||| zxfzTyzx nnnnnn −+−−=−+ αα  
>−−<+−−≤ + )(,)(2||||)1( 122 zxjzxfzTy nnnnnn αα  (by Lemma 1.2) 
>−−<+−−≤ + )(),()((2||||)1( 122 zxjzfxfzy nnnnnnn αα  
))(,)( 1 >−−<+ + zxjzzf nn  
        ||||||||2||||)1( 1
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>−−<+ + )(,)(2 1 zxjzzf nnnα  
)||||||(||||||)1( 21
222 zxzxLzy nnnnn −+−+−−≤ +αα
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On the other hand, we have  
22 ))(())(1(|||| nnnnnnnnn xzftxTztxz −+−−=−  
>−−<+−−≤ )(,)((2||||)1( 22 nnnnnnnnn xzjzzftxTzt  
))(, >−−<+ nnnn xzjxz  
>−−−−<+−−= + )()(,)((2||||)1( 122 nnnnnnnnnn xzjxzjzzftxTzt
)||||)(,)( 21 nnnnnn xzxzjzzf −+>−−<+ + ,                    (2.3) 
22 |||||||| nnnnnn xTxTxTzxTz −+−=− 2)( nnn xTxTxTz −+−≤  
||||2[(|||| 2 nnnn TxTzTxTz −+−=  ||||||)]|| nnnn xTxxTx −⋅−+  
)(|||| 2
2
nnn toMxz +−≤ ,                                     (2.4) 
(Note: zzn →  and }{ nx  is bounded.) and 
>−−−−< + )()(,)( 1nnnnnn xzjxzjzzf  
||)()(||||)(|| 1+−−−⋅−≤ nnnnnn xzjxzjzzf  
||))()(||||)()((|| 13 +−−−+−−−≤ nnnnn xzjxzjxzjxzjM ,          (2.5) 
(Note: ||)()()()()(||||)(|| nnnnnnnn zzfzfzfzfzfzzf −′+′−+−=−  
 3||||)1(||)()(|| Mzzzfzf nnnn ≤−′++−≤ α , where z′  is a fixed point of f . ) 
>−−< + )(,)( 1nnnn xzjzzf  
>−−+−+−=< + )(),(])([)]()([ 1nnnnnn xzjzzzzfzfzf  
>−−<+−⋅−+≤ ++ )(,)(||||||||)1( 11 nnnn xzjzzfxzzzL  
 6
>−−<+−= + )(,)(|||| 14 nnn xzjzzfzzM  .                      (2.6) 
Substitute in (2.3) the (2.4), (2.5) and (2.6), we obtain  
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(Note: In terms of Proposition 1, j  is uniformly continuous on bounded subset.) Combining 
(2.1), (2.2) and (2.7), we also obtain 
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By Lemma 1.2, zxn →+1 . This completes the proof. 
3   Special cases 
When 1=nβ , xxgn =)(  and )()( xfxfn = , (1.7) reduces to (1.6), and that )}({ xfn  
converges uniformly to f  holds obviously. By Theorem 2.1, we can immediately obtain the 
following conclusion, which is the major conclusion of [10, Theorem 1]. 
Theorem 3.1. For (1.6), let T  be a nonexpansive mapping with φ≠)(TF ; Dxf D ∈Π∈ 0, ; 
0→nα , and ∞=∑∞
=0n
nα . Assume 0|||| →− nn xTx . Then }{ nx  converges strongly to 
)( fQ  if E  be uniformly smooth. ( Note: In the case, }{ nx  is bounded from the Proof of [10, 
Theorem 1]. ) 
For (1.5), by putting nnn γαα +=′ , nnn δββ +=′ , 
nn
nn
nn
n
n
uu
xf γα
γ
γα
α
+++=)(  and 
nn
nn
nn
n
n
vx
xg δβ
δ
δβ
β
+++=)( , it becomes (1.7) with nα ′  and nβ ′ . We can easily derive the 
next Theorem 3.2 from Theorem 2.1, which roughly resembles the conclusion of [8, Theorem 2.3] 
in the uniformly smooth space.  
Theorem 3.2.  For (1.5), let T  be a nonexpansive mapping with φ≠)(TF ; 
10 ≤+≤ nn γα , 10 ≤+< nn δβ ; 0→nα , and ∞=∑∞
=0n
nα ; ∞<∑∞
=0n
nγ , ∞<∑∞
=0n
nδ ; 
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}{ nu  and }{ nv  are bounded in D ; and 0→+ nn
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. Assume also E  be uniformly 
smooth, }{ nx  is bounded and 0|||| →− nn xTx . Then }{ nx  converges strongly to )( fQ . 
Proof. Let
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β
+++=)( , nnn γαα +=′  and  
nnn δββ +=′ . It is obvious that )}({ xfn is uniform contractions, ]1,0(],1,0[ ∈′∈′ nn βα . 
Since 0→+ nn
n
γα
γ
 and }{ nu  is bounded, ∈=→−+−= )()()( xfuuuuxf nnn
n
n γα
γ
 
DΠ . Since }{ nv  is bounded,  ||)(|| xxgnn −′β  xxvx n
nn
nn
nn
n
n −=−+++′= δδβ
δ
δβ
ββ ||||  
)||(|||| Mxv nn +≤+ δ . Moreover, since 0→nα , ∞=∑∞
=0n
nα and ∞<∑∞
=0n
nγ , we have 
0→′nα  and ∞=′∑∞
=0n
nα . Thus, Theorem 3.2 holds from Theorem 2.1.  
In addition, Yao [12] also studied the sequence  
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  ,                                    (3.1)  
which can be transformed as  
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nnn Tx
ux
x γβα
α
βα
ββα +++++=+ ))((1  
nnn
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n
nnn Txuxx γβα
αβα +−+−+= )]()[( . 
Thus, we can easily know the following conclusion holds from Theorem 2.1, which can be taken 
as a complementary result of [12, Theorem 3.1]. 
Theorem 3.3. For (3.1), let T  be a nonexpansive mapping with φ≠)(TF , Dux ∈,0 ; 
0,, ≥nnn γβα ; 0→nα , 0→nβ and ∞=∑∞
=0n
nα . Then }{ nx  converges strongly to a 
point of )(TF . 
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